
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 A Summer Dedicated to Art Lovers of all ages 
Artyzen Grand Lapa Macau Presents “Fado Nights at Café Bela Vista” 

An Ultimate Experience for UNESCO World Intangible Cultural Heritage,  
Art & Cultural Kids Program and Family Spa Vacation  

 

 
 
[Macau, July 8, 2021 ]  With a nod to art, culture and heritage, Artyzen Grand Lapa 
Macau, in collaboration with the Association Casa de Portugal Macao, presents ‘Fado 
Nights at Café Bela Vista’ this summer for Macau locals and visitors to re-discover the 
big charm in the city. 
 
The Hotel also launches an array of art-inspired kids program as well as exclusive spa 
and picnic staycation packages for families to enjoy the good things in life. 
 
Fado is the national treasure of Portugal, a beautiful performance genre incorporating 
live music with traditional tapas and wine, capturing the authentic history, culture and 
identity of Portugal. It is part of the UNESCO intangible cultural heritage and 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

considered as one of the must-do experiences—and the most seductive charms when 
travelers visit Portugal.  
 
As Artyzen Grand Lapa Macau is celebrating its new hotel brand, the Hotel joins forces 
together with Casa de Portugal Macao to transport guests on a discovery of Fado at 
its charming Café Bela Vista. In the restaurant, with its classic elegance and heritage 
architecture, guests will be able to indulge in the most authentic Portuguese tapas and 
wine menu helmed by Chef Pedro Do Carmo, choosing from crispy-roasted suckling 

pig, gratinated goat’s cheese with honey, Portuguese cheese platter to ‘Pata-negra’ 
cured ham while listening to the achingly beautiful Fado music. 
 
‘To experience Fado is to feel the heartbeat of Portugal, and to listen to its musical 
soul. Throughout the renaming and rebranding journey, we are thrilled to present Fado 
Nights at Café Bela Vista, a perfect combination of the authentic Portuguese art, 
culture and cuisine. It is a feast of all senses, an above and beyond dining journey.’ 
said Mr. Rutger Verschuren, Area Vice President, Macau Operations of Artyzen 
Hospitality Group and General Manager of Artyzen Grand Lapa Macau.  
 
‘We would also like to thank our partner Casa de Portugal for guiding us to the 
Fado music scene, inspiring our guests with this uplifting art form as a unique way to 
enjoy the good things in life.’  
 
‘We are honored and thankful to be given such a valuable opportunity to celebrate the 
iconic Portuguese culture at the beautiful Artyzen Grand Lapa Macau. The chance is 
rare, yet important for us all to keep the culture alive. We hope everyone will enjoy the 
soulful and impassioned music we have prepared for all this summer.’ said Ms. Maria 
Amélia António, President of Casa de Portugal. 
 
‘Fado Nights at Café Bela Vista’ will be featuring solo singer Tomas Ramous de 
Deus with acoustic guitar Miguel Andrade from Casa de Portugal every Thursday 
night, starting July 1, 2021.  
 
Full menu: https://we.tl/t-L2ByC4i4A7 
Reservation: +853 2856 7888 
For other summer staycation as well as art & cultural program for kids, please visit:  
https://artyzen.grandlapa.com/macau-promotions/summeroffers 
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https://www.scenic.co.uk/news/a-guide-to-portugals-traditional-fado-music
https://www.scenic.co.uk/news/a-guide-to-portugals-traditional-fado-music
https://artyzen.grandlapa.com/macau-promotions/summeroffers


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Photos Download 

Please click here to download high resolution photos. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Every Thursday, Fado night of Café Bela 
Vista allows guests to feel the heartbeat of 
Portugal and listen to its musical soul 
along with authentic Portuguese tapas and 
wine 
 
 

 

Family Spa Staycation in deluxe room with 
bubbly bath bomb, 50 minutes treatment 
and more from MOP 1,700 for two 
persons. 

 

Summer Chill Staycation in deluxe room 
with picnic at the lawn from MOP 818 

 

Summer Suite Offer with a kids activity 
from the Arts & Cultural Adventure 
program and complimentary hotel credit 
up to MOP 700, from MOP 1,227  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wx6aimfjzz6nj4c/AAAVEMu06lSbz2OAM_uBHJC0a?dl=0


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Little Maestro Arts & Cultural Adventure. 
Early Bird Summer Package includes 5 
activities selection for the same child. 
Early bird offer is bookable until 19/7/2021. 
 

 

The newly launched Mango Delights 
Afternoon Tea Set at Café Bela Vista, 
featuring Mango and Avocado Maki Rolls; 
Fried Crab Cake with Mango Chili Salsa, 
Mango napoleon, etc.  
Price at MOP298 for 2 persons 
Daily 3pm – 5:30pm  
Available until 31/08/2021 

 

NAAM All-time Favorite Menu at Our 
Michelin Plate Recommended NAAM Thai 
Restaurant, signature dishes include  
1. Yum Ruam Mitr 
Spicy glass noodles salad, marinated 
prawns, mussels, seabass, scallops 
2. Gaeng Phed Pollamai 
BBQ duck, prawns or seafood with curried 
fruit sauce, pineapple, grapes and lychees 
3. Goong Mungkorn 
Stir-fried live Boston lobster with black 
pepper sauce or spicy basil sauce 
4. Thord Mun Pla 
Spicy fish cakes with pickled cucumber  
 
Priced from MOP 88 
Available until 31/08/ 2021 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
About Artyzen Grand Lapa Macau  

Well established in the heart of Macau, the upscale urban and lifestyle resort Artyzen 
Grand Lapa Macau offers a window into the city’s culturally rich heritage. The name 
“Grand Lapa” draws inspiration from the prestigious Lapa district in Lisbon, Portugal, 
where celebrities and aristocrats reside. As a true homegrown brand, the hotel 
celebrates Macau’s remarkable heritage. 
 


